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Scaleforum 2015

Welcome to Scaleforum 2015 and to the Scalefour Society’s flagship show.  Once again we are pleased to bring you some of
the best in 4mm scale railway modelling and you can be assured that as always we will have the careful mix of layouts,

demonstrators and traders for which Scaleforum has always been renowned.  Our spacious venue has everything on one level and
there is space to stop and admire the layouts and even have a chat as well.

The organizing team hope that you will have a very enjoyable time at the exhibition.  Layouts on display cover a wide time frame
from the pre-Grouping era to the more contemporary scene and this year we have a special guest layout built to ScaleSeven
standards representing a Norwegian narrow gauge prototype.

While Scaleforum is organized primarily for the members of the
Society, we welcome the many visitors who are not members and
hope that you will find much of interest.  For those who may be
interested in joining the Society the Membership desk will be found
in the Society area near to the main entrance to the hall.  Anyone
who joins at the show will get a reduced admission fee.

We aim to provide an opportunity for all those who are interested
in model railways to meet, talk, exchange ideas and be impressed
by the high standard of modelling on display.  To encourage
discussion there are no barriers around the layouts so please feel
free to talk to layout operators and to those who are demonstrating
since sharing information is what the show is about.

General information – The show is all on one level which will
make it easier to find everything and to move around.  All the
exhibits will be found in the main hall with refreshments found in
the café just off the entrance foyer.  For those who want a seat,
there are chairs and tables around the hall and also please feel free
to use the viewing gallery which is accessible by a lift and stairs near the main entrance.

Name badges – Printed name badges are available for any Society member who requires one.  To obtain a badge please contact
the Membership Secretary, Danny Cockling, in advance of the exhibition to order your badge and collect it from the Membership
Secretary’s stand when you arrive.

Guidance and Security – The exhibition help desk will be found next to the Scalefour Society stand near the main entrance, and
this should be the first point of call for anyone who has queries about the show or where to find a stand.  Committee members and
the organizing team will be wearing name badges.  Stewards will be found around the exhibition and can be identified by blue tabards.
If you need help, directions or have an emergency please ask at the help desk, any steward, or anyone with a name badge.  Please
look after you own coats and bags and report anything suspicions to the help desk, any steward, or anyone with a name badge.

First aid will be provided by the Stadium staff.  In the event that this is needed, please ask at the help desk, any steward, or
anyone with a name badge.

A public address system will be in operation and can be used to relay urgent messages.  If you need to get a message to someone
please ask at the help desk or the Society area.

Photography is permitted but please ask the layout operators or anyone else before taking pictures.  Please note that the use of
tripods is restricted to the official photographers working on behalf of the Society and accredited magazine staff only. We would
ask that photographers ensure that their activities do not restrict the viewing of layouts by visitors.

Accessibility  – The building was designed for use by athletes who use
wheelchairs or who have other mobility difficulties and is all on one
level.  There is good provision for toilets for those with disabilities.
Wheelchair users who may not be able to see all the layouts clearly will
be admitted at the same rate as for Society members.  Carers who
assist people who have registered disabilities will be admitted to the
exhibition free of charge.  In order to give care to those with disabilities
we would ask that anyone who uses a backpack to carry this, to avoid
the risk of harm to wheel chair users.

Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the Stadium building.

Acknowledgements – The organizing team wish to thank all those
Society members and our guests who have brought layouts along or
who have put on demonstrations and the staff of the Stoke Mandeville
Stadium for their support in staging this event.  We would also like to
thank the Committee of the Scalefour Society for their support in the
planning leading up to the event.

Stoke Mandeville Stadium
Stadium Approach
Mandeville Road
Aylesbury
HP21 9PP

Saturday 19th September 2015 10.30am – 5.30pm
(Advance ticket holders from 10.15am)

Sunday 20th September 2015 10.00am – 4.30pm
(Advance ticket holders from 9.45am)

Clecklewyke
Photo: Ian Everett

Terry Bendall explains track construction
Photo: Tim Venton

http://www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/2015/
http://www.scalefour.org/
http://www.scalefour.org/membership/join.html
mailto:memsec@scalefour.org


The Competitions
The Deputy Chairman’s Cup aims to encourage technical innova-
tion in railway modelling.  The award will be made to an individual
or to a company who, in the opinion of the judges, has produced an
innovation, device, jig or other modelling aid that enhances or
improves railway modelling or makes a process easier, quicker or
more accurate.   Details of the entries for this event will be in the
Society area.

The Members’ Showcase will be found in the Society area and
allows members to display models that they do not wish to enter
into a competition.  Any member of the Society can put models
on display.

The Eileen’s Emporium prize is sponsored by Derek Russan
of Eileen’s Emporium and will be awarded for the best example
of a scratchbuilt model of any type seen at the show and will
consist of a £50 voucher to be spent at Eileen’s Emporium.
Entries may be made at Scaleforum and may be a model that
has been entered for another competition, a model on a layout,
on a demonstration stand or anywhere else within the show.
The model should be essentially scratchbuilt from any materials
but the use of bought-in items such as wheels is permitted.  The
judges will be looking for the item that best exemplifies the
Society's approach to finescale modelling.

The Model Railway Journal Chalice was established in 1986
to mark the Society’s tenth anniversary and is awarded by
Cygnet Magazines.  No formal entry is required as the judges,
who are appointed by MRJ, will select the winner from anywhere
in the show, on a layout, from one of the trade stands, demon-
strators or another competition.  The judges will be seeking
models which show excellence in 4mm scale modelling.

The York Trophy is presented in memory of the late Ken York and is awarded to the layout which, in the opinion of those
attending, is the most interesting or gives the most pleasure. This means exactly what it says and does not necessarily mean the
best technically or the best modelled layout. Therefore an incomplete or beginner’s layout has as much chance of winning as one

which is complete or well established.  The trophy will
be awarded to the layout gaining the most votes from
the visiting public.   Please take time to cast your vote
on the form issued to you on your arrival.

Anyone wishing to enter any of the competitions or
put items in the showcase should contact Terry
Bendall who will provide details of what is required.

Scalefour Society Area
The Society area is the place where you will find members of the Committee, so
if you are already a member do stop to have a chat. We will be pleased to deal
with any queries that you might have or suggestions about how the Society is
run and how we might do things better.  If you are not a member come and talk
to us anyway, find out what the Society is all about and the benefits of
membership.  More importantly, if you have any queries about any aspect of
railway modelling this is the first port of call to ask for assistance.  If we cannot
help immediately we will point you in the direction of someone who can.

In the Society area you will find our Membership Secretary, Danny Cockling,
who will be pleased to tell you all about membership, deal with queries from
existing members and enrol new members.

Left: Danny Cockling behind the Society stand
Photo: Philip Hall

Princess Victoria, by Phil Baxendale
Photo: Philip Hall

Thunderer, by Jim Smith-Wright
Photo: Philip Hall

Front cover pictures by David Brandreth
Upper: Calderside
Lower: Witton Junction

GER tram locomotive, by Paul Willis
 Photo: Philip Hall

http://www.scalefour.org/history/depchaircup.html
http://www.scalefour.org/history/mrj.html
http://www.scalefour.org/history/kenyork.html
mailto:memsec@scalefour.org


Cadhay Sidings is a first attempt by
Chris Gough at building a layout to

P4 standards and he has been brave
enough to bring it to Scaleforum.  A
“proof of concept” exercise, the layout
depicts an imagined freight siding and
crossing, set on the single-line Sidmouth
branch north of Ottery St Mary in Devon
around 1930.

It has involved first attempts at track
building and laying, turnout
construction, conversion and
construction of locomotives and stock
and includes full signalling.  In addition
Chris has tried out moving point rodding,
including facing point locks and
lightweight monocoque baseboard
design.  It will also form a test bed for
implementation of MERG’s CBUS system.
Quite a lot for a first attempt!

Special Guest Layout
A 1:43.5 scale narrow gauge layout set in Norway circa 1900

The majority of early railways in Norway were built to 3’ 6”
(1067mm) gauge. The engineer Carl Pihl chose this standard

in order to open up undeveloped country cheaply; for which
reason it was also used all over the world, and remains so in
South Africa, Japan and New Zealand, for instance. In Norway
after 1900 the lines were almost all converted to 1435mm
standard gauge and extended to create a national system.

The layout represents a passing station on the Randsfjordban,
on the east side of the main mountain chain and north-west of
Oslo (or Christiania as it was at that time). The railway enters
on the right by a tunnel that avoids a large cataract or waterfall,
the ‘force’ in the name, and leaves by a long timber bridge
spanning the river. Above the bridge logs that have been floated
downriver are lifted into a sawmill, the sawn timber being
dispatched by train. There are fiddleyards off scene at each end.

The model gauge is 24.5mm with wheels and track to
ScaleSeven/Proto43.5 standards. The trains seen are mostly the
earliest on the various lines, sourced from Great Britain: tank loco-
motives from Beyer Peacock of Manchester. However, in the 1880s
locomotives were bought from the USA and one of these, a Baldwin
Vauclain compound tender locomotive, is under construction.

Fangfoss

Photo: Richard Chown

Presented by
Richard Chown

Cadhay
Sidings

Presented by
Chris Gough Photo: Chris Gough

Photo: Richard Chown

CADHAY SIDINGS (12’ x 2’6”)

http://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=9&t=3774
http://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=9&t=3774
http://www.merg.org.uk/merg_resources/cbus.php
http://revo.scaleseven.org.uk/


Calderside is the exhibition layout of the West
Scotland 4mm Group.  Built by former member

Allan Clark, it has recently been refurbished and now
has a ‘traverse and turn’ fiddleyard, designed and
built by John Stocks, to represent the colliery and the
rest of the railway network. Future work includes the
building of the colliery exchange sidings.

The present layout represents the terminus of a
fictitious Caledonian Railway branch, off the line from
Carstairs to Lanark. Extending the fiction, a colliery
lies just off-stage, which trains can access only by
reversing at Calderside. In addition, the racecourse at
Lanark has been re-sited to Calderside resulting in
many specials on race days.  Because of the operating
demands of these, there is a busy schedule of traffic
for such a small station: normal branch line trains
serve Carstairs (for Glasgow, Edinburgh and Carlisle),
and Lanark and/or Ayr via Muirkirk; and coal, general
goods and livestock trains serve a variety of
destinations.

The layout can represent any time between about
1910 and 1960. Present members have mostly BR

1950s era stock, with ex-CR stock being ‘diluted’ with NBR, LMS, LNER and BR standard equipment and the occasional diesel, as
would have been the case at the time.

Layout operation follows a timetable with bell codes, augmented by the rare (we hope!) spoken prompt.

C lecklewyke presented by Ian Everett is a small mill town on an
imaginary ex-LNWR branch from Dewsbury to Bradford. It is also

connected to routes to Leeds (ex-NER) and Wakefield (ex-GNR) and
so plays host to a wide variety of trains. Being only a secondary line,
however, these are all fairly prosaic, the most glamorous being the
Bradford portion of the Yorkshire Pullman, comprising just a couple
of Pullman cars pulled by a scruffy tank loco.  Only the north end of
the station is visible and the scene is dominated by the viaduct which
crosses Mill Gill, a side valley of the main valley of the River Gorm.
Below it are two mills, Rice’s (Spinners of Fine Yarns) and Everett’s
(Shoddy Manufacturers) and a row of mill workers’ cottages.
Clinging to the side of the gill is a branch of the Huddersfield Narrow
Canal, climbing to its tunnel through the watershed.

The layout started life as a four-foot long cameo but is now part of
a much larger model of the Bradford North Western branch which is
gradually being developed.  Buildings are mostly scratchbuilt and are
based on West Riding prototypes, except for the chapel, which has
somehow made it from Burford. The aim is to capture the landscape
of the West Riding, the rugged elegance of the LNWR and correct
operation, for which the block instruments, timetable and signalling
are essential.

Calderside

Photo: WS4mmG

Presented by The West
of Scotland 4mm Group

Clecklewyke

Presented by
Ian Everett Photo: Ian Everett

http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2012/calderside.html
http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2012/calderside.html
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/51388-clecklewyke-and-the-bradford-north-western-branch/
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/51388-clecklewyke-and-the-bradford-north-western-branch/


Presented by the Norfolk and Suffolk
Area Group, Coldfair Green opens a

window onto the leisurely pace of life at
an East Anglian terminal station shows
how small country stations used to be in
the age of steam.  Small passenger
trains come and go as a solitary steam
engine shunts the goods and coal yards.
Cattle rest in the cattle dock amid the
green tree-edged fields waiting for the
cattle train.  The station serves the
locality well with passenger, goods and
livestock traffic, but as the age of steam
gives way to diesel power the cattle dock
is replaced by a mill building.

Steam locomotives still visit Coldfair
Green but they are elderly engines
working out their time before being
replaced by railcars.  Goods are still
delivered, but not for long.  Soon road
transport will take most of the traffic, but
passenger traffic clings on.

F ryers Lane  by Mark Forrest is another first
attempt at working to P4 standards, being

built as a scenic test track as he takes his first
steps in P4 having previously modelled in EM.

The layout was inspired by the Scalefour
Society’s Standard Gauge Workbench and the
scenic section occupies a single baseboard
measuring 4’ 8½” long.  The track layout is
based on Bloxwich (on the Walsall – Rugeley
line in the West Midlands) although in the
interest of saving space modeller’s license has
been used to rationalise the mainline to a
single track.  The layout represents the late
1980s; there is a through line with a sporadic
passenger service of first generation DMUs
and some passing freight.  There are two
sidings at Fryers Lane, the first of these
serves a warehouse (that sends and receives
vans of palletised goods) and the second
continues off scene to a steel yard.  As well as
being an exhibition layout, the layout will
serve as a test track for stock being built for

future projects and also provide an opportunity to try out some products and techniques which have not used before.

Coldfair Green

Presented by
The N&SAGPhoto: N&SAG

Fryers Lane

Presented by
Mark ForrestPhoto: Mark Forrest

http://www.scalefour.org/areagroups/norfolk.html
http://www.scalefour.org/areagroups/norfolk.html
http://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=101&t=3491&hilit=fryers+lane
http://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=101&t=3491&hilit=fryers+lane
http://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewforum.php?f=101


This portrayal of Edwardian West Yorkshire by Don Leeper and
Iain Rice is now nearing completion – or, at least, as near as

any model railway ever gets to being finished. The setting is the
side-valley of the River Colne that lies beneath the scarp of
Longwood Edge, on the western fringe of Huddersfield. In reality
home to a couple of reservoirs, a few mills and some typical
terraced housing, this alternative version of the valley has gained
a side-branch and basin of the Huddersfield Narrow Canal as well
as being served by two railways: on the canal bank, by a south-
ward extension of the LYR’s Stainland branch and, at a higher
level, by a recently-opened branch line of the LNWR, built to serve
the burgeoning northern and western suburbs of Huddersfield.

Although much of what has been modelled is fictional, the individ-
ual elements are all based on prototypes from the wider West
Yorkshire/East Lancashire area. The main passenger service on
both lines is by steam railmotor, the LYR example of which is
proving particularly problematic. Trip working is in the hands of
diverse LYR and LNWR types, with the inevitable Pug to shunt the
canal basin sidings. Magnetically-activated hook-and-bar auto-
couplings are used.

The most unusual feature of the layout design is the adoption of the integrated ‘cameo’ style of presentation, with the baseboard,
fascias, dioramic backdrop and lighting raft being constructed in the form of a single monolithic structure. Our previous essays in
this genre, Hepton Wharf and Trerice, were much smaller ‘super compact’ layouts. At just over two metres long, The Edge pushes
the cameo format to its upper limit with regard to size. Much thought and experimentation has gone into the presentation,
particularly, of the fiddleyards, which are separated visually from the modelled scene by ‘stage wings’ and by being set back in
relation to the layout frontage, being otherwise un-
concealed.

Apart from a brief bow at the 2014 Scalefour Society
AGM, this is the first appearance for The Edge. We’re
still learning how to drive the thing, while doubtless
there will be a few niggling technical teething troubles
– through which we trust you’ll bear with us. And if
you would like to have a look ‘behind the scenes’ or to
discuss any of the ideas and systems incorporated in
the layout, please don’t hesitate to ask.

LOWER EXBURY represents the terminus of the South
Hampshire Light Railway in the summer of 1952.  The line

was originally planned from Totton to Exbury travelling close
to the Beaulieu and Exbury estates, with grandiose plans to
extend across the Solent to the Isle of Wight. Lower Exbury
was a twig off the main line to serve a river wharf close to the
brickworks and allow trans-shipment between the railway and
local shipping, but became the terminus of the line when the
proposed Isle of Wight extension was dropped.  Basic
passenger facilities were provided, although the main facilities
for loco servicing, stock storage and the like remained at the
larger Exbury station.  Stock is a mixture of railway-owned
vehicles purchased second-hand, together with some hired in
locos from British Railways which retain their owner’s livery.

The fiddleyard uses a cross between cassettes and a sector
plate.  The baseboard structure is a mixture of thin plywood
and foamboard and this sits in the supporting box for
transportation.  Trackwork was built from P4 Track Company
kits and the buildings are mainly scratchbuilt from plasticard.

Jo writes: “Although I have been around model railways all my life, I only started to do any modelling because of a challenge given
in 2009 to build a layout to show at Railwells in 2011. The scenics came to life after a day’s master class with Tony Hill and the
cobbled area was hand scribed after seeing a demo at Scalefour North.  Creating a realistic scenic snapshot of time, fitting out the
interior of the office or adding animals and plants, was one of the most enjoyable parts of the process.

“The area was used extensively in the
run-up to the D-Day landings and this has
enabled me to add this kind of detail to
bring the layout to life.  I have even
featured my own dog, faithfully
reproducing his markings on the tramp’s
dog.”

Longwood Edge

Presented by Don
Leeper & Iain RicePhoto: Iain Rice

Lower Exbury

Presented by
Jo Palmer Photo: David Brandreth

http://www.scalefour.org/layouts/exhibheptonwharf.html
http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4SW2011/exbury.html
http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4SW2011/exbury.html
http://railwells.com/
http://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/


The Scalefour Stores
Jeremy Suter will be found with the Society’s own Stores stand in the
Society area.  On sale will be the essential gauges necessary for accurate
modelling to P4 standards along with materials for building your own track
work, including filing jigs.  For fans of third and fourth rail systems the
Society’s correct profile conductor rail and supports will be available togeth-
er with other essential items for working in P4. Also on sale will be copies
of the Society’s two publications, the book on the building of St Merryn,
written by members of the South London group and the book on the use of
Alex Jackson couplings by Dave Booth, together with that essential item for
Society members, the Society Mug.  Jeremy offers a bespoke profile milling
service and will be pleased to provide details on request.

Scaleforum 2015 Floorplan
An alphabetical list of traders and their stand numbers can be found on pages 15 & 16

1. Railroom Electronics
2. Extreme Etchings/Shawplan
3. Alan Gibson (Workshop)
4. Tim Horn Baseboards
5. Rumney Models
6. Isinglass Drawings
7. Dave Bradwell
8. Penbits Model Railways
9. Prickley Pear Products

10. Green Scene
11. Cambrian Models
12. Coopercraft
13. David Geen Model Railway Kits
14. Wizard Models
15. 247 Developments
16. Dart Castings

17. RT Models
18. Parkside Dundas
19. London Road Models
20. Wealistic Models
21. Hobby Holidays
22. ABS Models
23. C&L Finescale
24. Model Railway Developments
25. Acc+Ess Protocab
26. High Level Kits
27. Brassmasters Scale Models
28. South Eastern Finecast
29. Branchlines
30. Bill Hudson Transport Books
31. Neil Kinison Models
32. Mousa Models

33. GW Models
34. Hedgerow Scenics
35. Road Transport Images
36. Golden Age Models
37. Roger Carpenter
38. DC Kits & DE Videos
39. Judith Edge Kits
40. Ambis Engineering
41. Roxey Mouldings
42. Replica Railways
43. Gramodels
44. Modelu
45. Eileen’s Emporium
46. Modellers Mecca
47. Wild Swan Books

Left: Jeremy Suter with the Scalefour Stores
Photo: Tim Venton

http://www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html
http://www.scalefour.org/publications/stmerryn
http://www.scalefour.org/publications/alexjackson
http://www.railroomelectronics.co.uk/
http://www.shawplan.com/
http://www.alangibsonworkshop.com/
http://www.timhorn.co.uk/
http://www.rumneymodels.co.uk/
http://www.isinglass-models.co.uk/
http://www.davebradwell.co.uk/
http://www.penbits.co.uk/
http://www.green-scene.co.uk/
http://cambrianmodels.co.uk/
http://www.cooper-craft.co.uk/
http://www.davidgeen.co.uk/
http://www.wizardmodels.co.uk/FrameSetShop.php?DM=wizabout
http://www.247developments.co.uk/
http://www.dartcastings.co.uk/
http://www.rtmodels.co.uk/
http://www.parksidedundas.co.uk/
http://www.londonroadmodels.co.uk/
http://www.wealisticmodels.com/
http://www.hobbyholidays.co.uk/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/
http://www.emardee.org.uk/
http://www.protocab.com/welcome
http://www.highlevelkits.co.uk/
http://www.brassmasters.co.uk/
http://www.sefinecast.co.uk/
http://branchlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://branchlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.mousa.biz/
http://www.hedgerowscenics.co.uk/
http://www.roadtransportimages.com/
http://www.goldenagemodels.net/
http://www.dckits-devideos.co.uk/
http://www.ukmodelshops.co.uk/catalogue/judithedge
http://www.ambisengineering.co.uk/
http://www.roxeymouldings.co.uk/
http://www.replicarailways.co.uk/
http://www.gramodels.co.uk/
http://www.modelu3d.co.uk/
https://www.eileensemporium.com/
http://www.modellers-mecca.co.uk/
http://titfield.co.uk/WildSwan.htm
http://titfield.co.uk/WildSwan.htm


Ravenscroft Sidings, presented by Simon Bend-
all, was built as an entry for the Scalefour

Society’s Diesel and Electric Layout Challenge and
has since been extended with an extra baseboard to
increase the operational interest.

The layout is a fictitional depiction of part of the
industrial heart of Teesside. Taking its inspiration
from the heavy industries found in the area, the
layout features a steel distribution terminal with an
overhead gantry crane as well as a distribution
centre served by the Speedlink network. Other
freight traffic also features, passing through en
route to and from the local docks, whilst the line still
supports a spartan passenger service in the form of
DMUs.

Set during May/June 1988, the layout depicts the
early period of Sectorisation as Railfreight adopted
the sub-sector structure and associated triple-grey
livery, with freshly repainted locos rubbing
shoulders with classmates still variously in BR blue,

Railfreight grey and assorted other colours. With Thornaby being the local main depot, its fleet of Kingfisher-emblemed diesels are
much in evidence, working a variety of trip, mixed and bulk freights.

Locomotives are sourced variously from Bachmann, Hornby and Heljan with freight stock being a mixture of ready-to-run items
and kits all being detailed and weathered as appropriate.  Track is from the Exactoscale range and control is firmly DC based.

P lumpton Green has been built by Barry Luck,
well known for his superb scratch built

locomotives of LBSC prototypes. In the early 19th
century, Plumpton was a small settlement
between Lewes and Ditchling in East Sussex. In
1843 the railway arrived, passing about 2 miles to
the north of the village, when the link between
Keymer Junction and Lewes was built by the
London Brighton and South Coast Railway.  A
station was eventually constructed in 1863 and
Plumpton Racecourse was opened in 1886,
immediately south of the station, which seems to
have triggered significant improvements – a new
signal cabin, with capstan operated crossing
gates, and an enlarged goods yard. At either end
of the station lay-by sidings were provided, each
about 1000ft long, used primarily on race days to
accommodate race specials.

The model is very closely based on Plumpton as it
was in the period 1900-1920. Inevitably some
compromises have been made (hence the name
Plumpton Green). The station limits have been
shortened a little, and the lay-by sidings have been truncated, with most of the length of each siding off-scene. The only significant
changes made to the facilities are the provision of the up bay to add some operational interest (principally intended for horse
boxes), and the connection from a brickworks at the London end.  The layout is controlled by a fully interlocked mechanical lever
frame.

Plumpton
Green

Presented by
Barry LuckPhoto: Barry Luck

Ravenscroft Sidings

Presented by
Simon BendallPhoto: David Brandreth

http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2012/ravenscroft.html
http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2012/ravenscroft.html
http://www.scalefour.org/layouts/dieselelectric.html
http://www.lbscrmodels.co.uk/
http://www.lbscrmodels.co.uk/


W itton Junction is a group project by Ken Bate-
man, Dave Fenney and Ian Sadler. Construction

started in 1980 and the first part of the layout
represented a prototypical model of Wear Valley loco
shed, renamed Witton.

Subsequently the layout has been extended to in-
clude a terminus station, goods yard and dock
branch, although this last item is not modelled.
Typical North Eastern Railway features are included
with the station building based on Garforth, the goods
shed based on various locations and working NER
slotted signals.  Locomotives and rolling stock are a
mixture of kits and scratchbuilt items, as are the
buildings.  Details are continually being added; the
layout is very much a work in progress.

SALTFLEET, presented by Chris Dales, is set in 1973 and represents the Lincolnshire branch line from Louth to Mablethorpe, which
at the time depicted sees a sparse freight service of fuel such as gas oil and kerosene delivered by rail for the local fuel

merchant.  There is also an occasional van arrival carrying cattle feed. All is not lost, however, as rumours of a North Sea gas
terminal at nearby Theddlethorpe brings hope of new traffic in constructional materials and maintenace spares.  That however is
for the future and could well see the line continue into the
1980s.

The stock is all converted ready-to-run items with the
turnouts from Exactoscale and the plain track from SMP.

Saltfleet

Presented by
Chris DalesPhoto: St Neots MRC

Witton Junction

Presented by
Ken Bateman,
Dave Fenney
 & Ian Sadler Photo: David Brandreth

http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2012/witton%20jct.html
http://www.scalefour.org/layouts/saltfleet/
http://www.scalefour.org/layouts/saltfleet/


Demonstrations and Help Desks
This year we have again included an extended demonstration area where most aspects of railway modelling will be
covered.  Some demonstrations will cover all the work involved in modelling a particular period whilst others will
cover more specific topics.

Modelling the Diesel and Electric era
The growing interest in the diesel and electric era reflects the
interests of railway modellers of the more recent generations,
although not exclusively so.  We welcome back David Furmage
and Robert Austin who will be showing what is involved in
modelling the contemporary railway scene.  David will have with
him part of his new layout under construction, another version
of his much admired Longcarse West.

Getting started in P4
There are many hints and tips that can be gleaned by the
beginner to P4 modelling from those who are more experienced.
One such person is Andrew Ullyott who will be pleased to advise
those new to working to P4 standards, or even those who are
contemplating such as move and what to know more about what
is involved.  Andrew’s table is an essential port of call for anyone
who is starting out in P4.

Locomotive construction
The art and craft of building model locomotives is seen by some
as the pinnacle of railway modelling.  Martin Finney, now retired
from his business of producing fine kits for loco construction, will
be explaining how he builds locos and sharing the secrets of how
to achieve good results.  Martin will be assisted by Tom Mallard.

Not the usual methods
Builder of the much-admired layout Allt-y-Graban Road, Bernie
Baker will aim to provoke discussion and involvement in the use
of alternative techniques and materials.  Bernie has sent us the
following warning about what he intends to show: “Disclaimer!
Not all of these will turn out to be an improvement, but from
practical exhibition experience, they work for me.  If you don’t
try, you’ll never find any improvements.”

Construction and operation of signals
We welcome to Scaleforum Steve Hewitt and Rob Harrison who
will be showing their methods for building working semaphore
signals, using readily available components and materials. They
will also show how the signals can be illuminated using fibre optics
and light emitting diodes and operation using servo motors.

Accurate road vehicles
Many of those who work to P4 standards strive to get their
models as accurate as possible and this extends to the road
vehicles as well as those that run on the rails.  Jim Smith-Wright
will be showing how he achieves such accuracy by transforming
readily available models into the fine bespoke versions for his
ambitious model of Birmingham New Street station.

Chassis, CSBs and a touch of coaches
For those who want to build a loco chassis and are unsure
whether to take the plunge on continuous springy beams (CSBs)
or stick with compensation, Will Litchfield will provide help and
advice including what to do about bogies and pony trucks.   Will
will try to answer your questions and  explain the implications of
both compensated and CSB designs.  Given the loco wheelbases,

he will work out CSB fulcrum point plots while you wait. In
addition Will can also help out with etched brass coach
construction if anybody has any pressing problems.

Making model buildings
As something a little special we are pleased to welcome
professional model maker and author David Wright who will be
showing his methods of building construction, including ways in
which ready-made buildings can be personalised and his
approach to scenic modelling.  David works in both 4mm and
7mm scales and will be able to advise on such things as
perspective modelling and the production of backscenes.

DRAG @ Scaleforum
The Devon Riviera Area Group (DRAG) are holding an ‘at home’
where you can come and see what we get up to and talk about
railway modelling. DRAG’s members have a wide range of skills,
including just nattering, which they are keen to share.

In our temporary clubroom there will be part of Bodmin General
which is in the process of being rebuilt after recovery from the
late Mike Casey and which has featured in recent issues of
Scalefour News. Nick Rogers will have part of his Horrabridge
layout, a work in progress, and John Farmer will be showing
techniques for scenic work. There will also be a display of models
and photographs of the group’s model making activities.  In
addition, throughout the weekend members of the group will
take it in turn to work on a range of their own projects.

Soldering
For those who are struggling with soldering Roger Sawyer is the
person to see.  Roger will have a range of soldering equipment
available and will be able to guide you through the steps to
success in what is sometimes called the “black art” and you can
have a go under his expert guidance.

Basic track construction
The advent of kits for turnout construction and making of plain
track have made the business of track building much easier and
quicker but for those who need a special turnout formation or
something out of the ordinary, track made using rail and
sleepers is needed.  Expert track builder Howard Bolton will be
showing how crossing vees and switch rails can be made and will
help you to make your own examples.  Stay long enough and
you will be able to take home a complete common crossing.

Developing weathering skills
Like everything else in railway modelling, the art of weathering
is something that can be achieved with practice.  Mike Bonwick
has developed the skill and will be sharing his experiences.  In
addition Mick will have some prepared wagons available so that
you can try things out.

An example of Howard Bolton’s
realistic trackwork
Photo: Howard Bolton

Roger Sawyer shows how to solder
Photo: Philip Hall

http://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2011/longcarse.html
http://www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/2013/alltygraban/
http://www.p4newstreet.com/vehicles
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http://www.scalefour.org/ag/drag/


Visiting Societies and Groups
Working on the basis that we can all learn from others, we welcome the following groups and societies to Scaleforum

Diesel and Electric Modellers United
Formed in 1998, DEMU is the essential society for anyone who is
interested in accurate modelling of the diesel and electric railway
scene. The Society’s magazine Update is rapidly becoming a very
valuable resource of essential information to assist those
interested in modelling the contemporary and recent past history
of the UK railway system.  Members of the Society will be on hand
to explain the benefits of membership and you can be sure of
seeing some high-quality modelling on the stand.

Missenden Abbey
The well-known Missenden Abbey Railway Modelling courses will
have a display at Scaleforum which will give an opportunity for
those who are contemplating attending such a course to learn
more about what happens.

North London Railway Historical Society
The North London Railway Historical Society was conceived in
1989 by a small group of people who were concerned that
although the NLR had many followers, there was no specific
forum for them to meet and exchange information. A short
mention in the Railway Magazine led to an inaugural meeting in
October 1990, presided over by the late Michael Robbins, author
of the only history of the line then available.  The Society caters
for everybody interested in the story of the railway and the
many associated lines, from 1846 to the present day.

An illustrated journal is produced three times a year, and covers all
aspects of the line, its stations, train services, signalling,
locomotives and rolling stock. Five meetings are held in central
London each year, some in the evening and some in the afternoon;
as well as an annual guided walk or tour. Speakers cover a wide
variety of topics, and members are encouraged to participate. For
those living further away, an associated Internet news group has
been formed upon which new information is regularly posted.

The Cumbrian Railways Association
The Cumbrian Railways Association was formed in 1976 in order
to foster a widening interest in the fascinating history of the
railways of Cumbria. Cumbria has enjoyed a remarkably diverse
railway history. Starting with locally promoted lines such as
those from Carlisle to Newcastle and Maryport in the 1830s and
‘40s, these were soon linked into the first of the great trunk lines
through the area, the Lancaster and Carlisle Railway and its
northern partner, the Caledonian Railway. Local lines
proliferated round the coast serving the burgeoning coal and
iron industries of West Cumberland and Furness, with the
Furness Railway eventually dominating the scene in the south
and west – and performing a vital role in the development of its
home town, Barrow-in-Furness. Across the county ran the links
from the Durham coal fields to West Cumberland and along the
Pennines came the Settle & Carlisle line of the Midland Railway.

The founders of the Association were concerned to draw
together the work of those actively researching Cumbrian
railway history, to encourage and co-ordinate their activities,
and to provide a medium for publication of the results of their
researches. At a time when the railway scene of the past was
rapidly disappearing, a further objective was to record as much
as possible of what remained from an earlier age.  However, for

the Association, recording the current railway scene is just as
important to the group as researching history.

The Broad Gauge Society
We welcome again this year the Broad Gauge Society, the essential
society for anyone who is interested in accurate modelling of broad
gauge prototypes. The Broad Gauge Society was formed in 1980 to
promote research into the 7ft 0¼in gauge railways of Britain in the
19th Century.  Although the initial goal of the Society was to
promote modelling of this period, as the Society's membership has
grown, this has embraced people with varied interests that cover all
areas of the railway operation, including modelling, historical
research, industrial archaeology, model engineering, and through
to full-size recreation of track and a working steam locomotive.

Irish Railway Record Society
The Society was founded in 1946 to record history and current
affairs on railways throughout the whole island of Ireland. After
nearly 70 years the Society has extensive archives of original
material on all aspects but until a few years ago this was only
available to members visiting the archives in Dublin. A few years
ago we received most of the contents of the Great Northern Railway
(Ireland) Dundalk drawing office and began a programme to digitize
the locomotive drawings to make them more accessible. There are
many more years of work to complete this project but we already
have detailed sets of drawings available for half of the GNR(I) fleet.
We have also started on Carriage and Wagon diagrams for the
GNR(I) and the GSR, architecture drawings for various lines, and
more modern vehicles from the 1960s. We will be showing
examples of all of these including some available for sale.

Irish modelling will also be represented on the stand with
examples of excellent ready to run models, partly scratchbuilt
models as well as short-run accurate kits for Irish wagons, all
suitable for conversion to 21mm P4.  The main society website
is www.irrs.ie from where details of regular meetings in the
London area can be found.

Class 27, by David Furmage
Photo: Philip Hall
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Stoke Mandeville Stadium is located just one and a half miles
from Aylesbury town centre and situated directly behind Stoke
Mandeville Hospital (both the hospital and stadium are within
the town of Aylesbury).

If travelling by car note that there are sign boards on all
approach roads into Aylesbury indicating that the stadium can
be found by following the standard A&E hospital road signs.
Simply follow the signs.  In addition there will be special
Scaleforum direction signs posted within the last mile of your
journey.

Exhibition Bus Service
There will be a bus service provided from Aylesbury railway
station car park direct to Scaleforum and return during both
Saturday and Sunday. Note that there will be a charge of £2.00
for the return journey and this will be collected on arrival at the
stadium.  The service will start half an hour before Scaleforum
opens and the last bus will depart Stoke Mandeville Stadium a
few minutes after the show closes each day.

See our Scaleforum 2015 Bus Timetable on page 38 of this issue
for the bus times between Scaleforum and Aylesbury railway
station.

For those who cannot make the Exhibition Bus service on the
Saturday, we suggest using the No. 50 bus route as indicated
opposite.

Car Parking
Limited free parking for Scaleforum visitors is available at Stoke
Mandeville Stadium in marked bays. Although there are signs
indicating that parking is limited to three hours, the number plate
recognition cameras will be switched off during Scaleforum. To
reduce the pressure on the limited parking space at the stadium,
we recommend that visitors use the town centre car parks and
then catch the exhibition bus from the railway
station to Scaleforum. We recommend that you use
the long stay Friarscroft (588 places) car park close
to the station, which is £3 for all day on Saturday
and £1 for all day on Sunday. Details of all town
centre car parks can be found at
http://tinyurl.com/pg9hu88

The roads around the stadium car parks are
residential and, although they have no parking
restrictions, should you park there please abide
with all road parking regulations, park safely and
keep all access areas and driveways clear.  We
have permission to use one of the car parks in the
adjacent hospital site for parking and there will be
access to the hospital car park from the stadium
site and stewards will be on hand to direct you.

By Train
The area is served by a fast, frequent Chiltern
Railways service to and from London Marylebone.
If travelling from the south alight at Aylesbury
(not Stoke Mandeveille) and then proceed by the
exhibition bus in the station car park to
Scaleforum. If travelling from the north, i.e. from
Birmingham Snow Hill or Banbury, change at
Princes Risborough and get the shuttle service to
Aylesbury or alight at Haddenham and Thame
Parkway station to catch a 280 bus to Aylesbury
Bus Station. Taxis are available from the
Aylesbury station forecourt to the stadium with a
single fare around £4, although buses run from
the adjacent bus station.

By Bus from Aylesbury Bus Station/Town
Centre
Frequent buses from Aylesbury bus station to
Scaleforum are available on many bus routes,
details below. We recommend the 50 services, as
this is the most direct and quickest bus service

from Aylesbury Bus station (Town Centre) to Scaleforum and
return, but is only available on the Saturday.

Route 50 (Saturdays only) Bus Station Bay 3
Timetable: http://tinyurl.com/na3wgp4

You should ask for Elm Farm shops.  These are on the north side
of the railway line and are less than a five-minute walk from the
bus stop to the stadium, using the footpath under the railway
directly into the stadium site (see map for details). The bus
journey takes about five minutes from the bus station to Elm
Farm bus stop.  Buses depart Aylesbury bus station at 10 and
40 minutes past each hour and arrive at Elm Farm shops at 15
and 45 minutes past each hour. Return service is 24 and 54
minutes past each hour.

Route 300 (Saturday & Sunday)  Bus Station Bay 6
Timetable: http://tinyurl.com/p67hguc

Saturday departs Aylesbury bus station at 15, 35 and 55
minutes past each hour and arrives at Churchill Avenue/Stadium
Approach at 21, 41 and 1 minutes past each hour. The return
service departs Churchill Avenue/Stadium Approach at 15, 35
and 55 minutes past each hour, then at 17:37, 17:58.

The Sunday service is hourly with the service departing
Aylesbury bus station at 5 minutes past each hour. The return
service leaves at 46 minutes past the hour.

Route 65 (Saturdays only)  Bus Station Bay 6
This service runs direct to the Stadium/Guttmann Road leaving
Aylesbury bus station at 10.22, 12.22 & 14.22 arriving at the
stadium at 10.28, 12.28 & 14.28. Return buses leave the
Stadium/Guttmann Road at 10.35, 12.35 & 14.35.

Directions to Scaleforum

inyurl.com/pg9hu88
http://tinyurl.com/pg9hu88
http://tinyurl.com/na3wgp4
http://tinyurl.com/p67hguc


Places of Interest in and around Aylesbury
Beyond Scaleforum there is much of railway interest to see around Aylesbury

Buckinghamshire Railway Centre: located at Quainton Road
Station, HP22 4BY, about six miles to the west of Aylesbury. The
centre has the former LNWR Rowley Road station from Oxford
as its centrepiece exhibition building and includes much of
interest from the GC, Metropolitan and LNER Railways.
www.bucksrailcentre.org
01296 655720

Chinnor and Princes Risborough
Railway: this former GWR branchline
has its base at Chinnor station, about
10 miles from Aylesbury, with the
station having been completely rebuilt
by volunteers.  The railway runs a
weekend passenger service during
September.  Chinnor Station, Station
Approach, Station Road, Chinnor,
Oxfordshire, OX39 4ER.
www.chinnorrailway.co.uk
01844 353535

Leighton Buzzard Narrow Gauge
Railway: at Leighton Buzzard, about
10 miles north of Aylesbury.  Built to 2 foot gauge, this fascinating
line was originally constructed in 1919 using redundant materials
from the WW1 Western Front in France to move sand from the
quarries to the north of the town to the standard gauge branch
line that went from Leighton Buzzard to Dunstable.  The railway

has a large collection of steam, diesel and petrol locomotives and
will be operating a passenger carrying service on the Sunday of
Scaleforum.  Page’s Park Station, Billington Road, Leighton
Buzzard, LU7 4TN.

www.buzzrail.co.uk
01525 373888

Pendon Museum: a ‘must see’ place
for all those who appreciate fine
modelling, the museum is a little
further away, about 22 miles from
Aylesbury.  The Museum is open at
weekends from 14.00.  Pendon
Museum, High St,    Long Wittenham,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 4QD.

www.pendonmuseum.com
01865 408143

Didcot Railway Centre: operated by
the Great Western Society, near to
Pendon, at Didcot.  The centre will be
open on both days of the Scaleforum
weekend from 10.30 to 15.30.

Located next to the railway station, the centre offers lots to
interest the GWR supporter.  Didcot Railway Centre, Didcot,
Oxfordshire, OX11 7NJ.

www.didcotrailwaycentre.org.uk
01235 817200

Ascott House: another former Rothschild house also now owned
by the National Trust, Ascott House is just outside the village of
Wing.
www.ascottestate.co.uk          01296 688242

The Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre: located in Great
Missenden, about 10 miles south east of Aylesbury, and tells the
story of the author’s life and his books. The museum is open at
weekends from 11.00 – 17.00 and is at 81 High Street, Great
Missenden, HP16 0AL.
www.roalddahlmuseum.org      01494 892192

Waddesdon Manor: a large country house in the village of
Waddesdon built by Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild between 1880
and 1883 the house is now owned by the National Trust.
www.waddesdon.org.uk          01296 653226

Woburn Abbey and Safari Park: located at Woburn, about 15
miles north of Aylesbury, the main house is open from 11.00 to
16.00 whilst the Safari park is open from 10.00 to 17.00.
www.woburn.co.uk       01525 290333

For the rest of the family the following non-railway attractions are close to Aylesbury

As Scaleforum approaches don't forget to begin to start setting
aside your surplus items for sale on the Bring and Buy stand
which gives members an opportunity to dispose of unwanted
items and allows others the opportunity to acquire a bargain.
The Society retains 10% commission on items sold but there is
no fee on unsold items.

Items for sale should be listed on the Bring and Buy form.  This
can be downloaded from the Society’s website at
www.scalefour.org  Two versions of the form are available: a
PDF version for printing off and completing by hand or an Excel
spreadsheet which will allow the calculations to be done on a
computer. Any member who does not have access to the
internet can obtain a form from the Scaleforum Organizer: Terry
Bendall, 123 Plantation Road, Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire,
LU3 3HJ. Further copies of the form will be available at Scalefo-
rum.

Simply list your items on it, decide on how much you want for
them and label the items accordingly.  Sales can be of one item
or many and there is no limit to the amount that can be offered
for sale.  The seller sets the price but members of the Bring and
Buy team will be able to offer advice on prices if required and
will lower the price for unsold items if requested to do so by the
seller.  Bring the items and form to the Bring and Buy stand
where they will be booked in and offered for sale.  Items can be
entered into the Bring and Buy and removed at any time during
the course of the exhibition.

At the end of the day (or whenever you wish) we tally up all the
items you have sold, deduct our 10% commission and pay you
the balance. You can keep an eye on how things are going and
reduce (or raise!) your prices at any time. Please read carefully
the notes on the back of the form relating to the labelling of
items, together with the conditions of sale. All items are depos-
ited with the stand manager entirely at the owner’s risk and the
Society accepts no liability regarding the condition or suitability
of items sold on behalf of a member.

Please note the following points about the operation of the Bring
and Buy stand:   Items for sale may be handed in at any time
but in order to give everyone an equal opportunity to buy, selling
will not start until 10.30am on the Saturday, and 10.00am on
the Sunday.  This will apply to visitors and all exhibitors. All
goods must be paid for at the time of purchase; the setting up
of a running account is not permitted. In addition we will accept
books for sale but these must be on railway related subjects,
either the prototype or modelling and be in good condition.

Members are advised to consider the presentation of items to be
sold. Items that are well wrapped up in plain closed boxes are
likely to attract less interest that those that can be easily seen.
Small items may need to be placed in clear plastic bags.

Please note that the stand does not accept magazines, videos or
DVDs for sale, or models in scales other than 4mm to 1ft.

Bring and Buy Stand

Calderside
Photo: WS4mmG
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Scaleforum Trade Support
Stock up with all those essential items!

Stand numbers after the trader names refer to the floorplan on page 8

247 DEVELOPMENTS        15
Seven Acres, Meltham Road, Marsden, West Yorkshire, HD7 6JZ
www.247developments.co.uk 01484 840996
Etched nameplates, kits and components

ABS MODELS          22
39 Napier Road, Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset BH15 4JX

01202 672891
Cast whitemetal kits and components

ACC+ESS PROTOCAB        25
Glenrhu, Bowermadden, Caithness KW1 4TW
www.protocab.com        07831 231164
Battery-powered remote control systems

ALAN GIBSON (WORKSHOP)       3
P.O. Box 597, Oldham OL1 9FQ
www.alangibsonworkshop.com     0161 678 1607
Wheels, etched kits and components

AMBIS ENGINEERING        40
The Old House, 80 Westgate Street, Shouldham, Kings Lynn,
Norfolk PE33 0BH
www.ambisengineering.co.uk
Etched kits and components

BILL HUDSON TRANSPORT BOOKS     30
Station Yard, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3NA
www.billhudsontransportbooks.co.uk   01629 580797
New and secondhand books

BRANCHLINES          29
P.O. Box 4293, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 9AA
www.branchlines.blogspot.co.uk    01373 822231
Etched kits, motors & gearboxes

BRASSMASTERS SCALE MODELS      27
P.O. Box 1137, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands B76 1FU
www.brassmasters.co.uk
Locomotive & EasyChas kits, detailing components

C&L FINESCALE (incl. CARRS and EXACTOSCALE) 23
Aran Lodge, Severn Road, Hallen, Bristol BS10 7RZ
www.finescale.org.uk       01179 505 470
Trackwork and soldering supplies

CAMBRIAN MODELS         11
10 Long Road, Tydd Gote, Wisbech PE13 5RB
www.cambrianmodels.co.uk     01945 420511
Plastic wagon kits and components

COOPERCRAFT          12
Broom Lane, Oake, Taunton TA4 1BE
www.cooper-craft.co.uk            01823 461961
Etched and plastic rolling stock kits

DART CASTINGS (incl. MONTY’S MODELS and MJT) 16
17 Hurst Close, Staplehurst, Tonbridge, Kent TN12 0BX
www.dartcastings.co.uk      01580 892917
Detailing components and scenic supplies

DAVE BRADWELL         7
South Muirnich Cottage, Gorthleck, Inverness IV2 6YP
www.davebradwell.co.uk      01456 486377
Etched locomotive and rolling stock kits

DAVID GEEN MODEL RAILWAY KITS     13
30 Silverwood Close, Dale Park, Hartlepool TS27 3QF
www.davidgeen.co.uk       01429 269600
Locomotive and rolling stock kits

DC KITS & DE VIDEOS        38
111 Norwood Crescent, Stanningley, Leeds LS28 6NG
www.dckits-devideos.co.uk     01132 563415
Transport books and DVDs, DCC control and RTR models

EILEEN’S EMPORIUM        45
Unit 19.12 Highnam Business Centre, Newent Road, Gloucester GL2 8DN
www.eileensemporium.com     01531 828009
Tools, painting and scratchbuilding supplies

EXTREME ETCHINGS/SHAWPLAN      2
2 Upper Dunstead Road, Langley Mill, Nottingham NG16 4GR
www.shawplan.com       01773 718648
Etched detailing components, Laserglaze, paint and transfers

GOLDEN AGE MODELS        36
P.O. Box 888, Swanage, Dorset BH19 9AE
www.goldenagemodels.net 01929 480210
Locomotives and coaches in 4mm, 7mm and 10mm scales

GRAMODELS          43
18 Lower Tail, Carpenders Park, Watford WD19 5DD
www.gramodels.co.uk 07833 364272
Cast resin military and railway kits

GREEN SCENE          10
60 Holly Mount, Worcester WR4 9SF
www.green-scene.co.uk       01905 24298
Scenic supplies

G W MODELS          33
11 Croshaw Close, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 9LE

01903 767231
Rivet presses, rolling mills and other tools

HEDGEROW SCENICS        34
25 Kensington Close, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 9LE
www.hedgerowscenics.co.uk     01189 867020
Scenery supplies

HIGH LEVEL KITS         26
14 Tudor Road, Chester-le-Street, County Durham DH3 3RY
www.highlevelkits.co.uk      0191 388 2112
Locomotive kits and drivetrain solutions

HOBBY HOLIDAYS         21
The Spinney, Low Street, Beckingham, Doncaster, S Yorks.   DN10 4PW
www.hobbyholidays.co.uk      01427 848979
Tools, paint and scratchbuilding supplies. Modelling courses.

ISINGLASS DRAWINGS        6
27 Grange Road, Toddington, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU5 6BZ
www.isinglassmodels.co.uk 07973 768080
Etched kits and LNER drawings

JUDITH EDGE KITS         39
5 Chapel Lane, Carlton, Barnsley, South Yorkshire S71 3LE
http://bit.ly/1f1h2YJ       01226 722309
Etched locomotive kits

LONDON ROAD MODELS        19
P.O. Box 643, Watford, Herts. WD24 5JZ
www.londonroadmodels.co.uk
Etched locomotive and rolling stock kits

MODEL RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS     24
87 Copthorne Road, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7EE
www.emardee.org.uk
Detailing components and accessories
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Scaleforum Trade Support
Stock up with all those essential items!

Stand numbers after the trader names refer to the floorplan on page 8

MODELLERS MECCA         46
450 Albion Street, Kingswinford, West Midlands DY6 0JP
www.modellers-mecca.co.uk     01384 278206
RTR models and general supplies

MODELU           44
3 Tyny Sarn, llanwnog, Powys SY17 5JF
www.modelu3d.co.uk 07887 803737
3D scanning and printing

MOUSA MODELS  (BILL BEDFORD)     32
745 High Road, Leytonstone, London E11 4QS
www.mousa.biz            020 8133 7547
Etched kits and components

NEIL KINISON MODELS        31
Styvelegh, Walmar, Stileway, Glastonbury, Somerset BA6 9SH
neil522@tiscali.co.uk         07890 963427
Bespoke model builder

PARKSIDE DUNDAS         18
Millie Street, Kirkcaldy, Fife KY1 2NL
www.parksidedundas.co.uk     01592 640896
Plastic wagon kits and accessories

PENBITS MODEL RAILWAYS       8
c/o 12 Fieldside, Long Wittenham, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 4QB
www.penbits.co.uk
Etched locomotive bogie kits

PRICKLEY PEAR PRODUCTS       9
Blackdown Mill House, Mill Lane, Punnett’s Town, Heathfield,
East Sussex TN21 9HX      01732 368911
Etched rolling stock kits

RAILROOM ELECTRONICS       1
c/o 20 Avon Drive, Wareham, Dorset BH20 4EL
www.railroomelectronics.co.uk     01929 550622
Electronic components and tools

REPLICA RAILWAYS        42
Unit 46, BSS House, Cheney Manor, Swindon SN2 2PJ
www.replicarailways.co.uk      01793 642594
RTR spares and transfers

ROAD TRANSPORT IMAGES       35
17 Foxdene Road, Seasalter, Whitstable, Kent CT5 4QY
www.roadtransportimages.com
Scale model lorry kits

ROGER CARPENTER         37
407 Highters Heath Lane, Hollywood, Birmingham B14 4TH

     0121 430 8769
Extensive collection of railway photographs

ROXEY MOULDINGS         41
58 Dudley Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 2JU
www.roxeymouldings.co.uk 01932 245439
Etched rolling stock kits and supplies

RT MODELS           17
75 Yew Tree Close, Spring Gardens, Shrewsbury SY1 2UR
www.rtmodels.co.uk
Standard and narrow gauge kits and components

RUMNEY MODELS         5
7 Hurlingham Road, Bristol BH7 9BA
www.rumneymodels.co.uk
Etched locomotive bogie and wagon underframe kits

SCALEFOUR STORES
120 Hayhurst Avenue, Middlewich, Cheshire CW10 0BD
www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html   01606 835708
Supplies for the discerning modeller

SOUTH EASTERN FINECAST       28
Glenn House, Hartfield Road, Forest Row, East Sussex  RH18 5DZ
www.sefinecast.co.uk 01342 824711
Locomotive and road vehicle kits, building materials

TIM HORN BASEBOARDS       4
9c Millers Close, Fakenham Industrial Estate, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 8NW
www.timhorn.co.uk
Precision scale replicas & layout accessories

WEALISTIC MODELS        20
67 Woodlands Avenue, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire RG5 3HF
www.wealisticmodels.com           01189 616471
Weathering services

WILD SWAN BOOKS (TITFIELD THUNDERBOLT)  47
3A Upper Lambridge Street, Larkhall, Bath BA1 6RY
titfield.co.uk/WildSwan.htm     01225 462332
Railway books and periodicals

WIZARD MODELS (incl. MSE & 51L)     14
P.O. Box 70, Barton upon Humber DN18 5XY
www.wizardmodels.co.uk      01652 635885
Rolling stock and signalling kits, components and supplies

By way of a tribute to the late Bob Barlow the Society is very pleased to have on
display Ynys Gwntog (Windy Island) which was his last project, on which he was
working when he was taken ill. Set in the Lleyn area of North Wales, Ynys G (as it
became known) was set on the shores of Caernarvon Bay and represented a coastal
fishing hamlet, Glancrug. The whole thing was inspired by the original '00n3' narrow-
gauge layout built by Cyril Burch and Jack Shortland back in the early 1960s, but
Bob's 7mm scale recreation was rather more authentic in its ingredients — truly
characteristic Welsh structures and two-foot gauge trains — than the original.

The model was created in remarkably short order and made its debut in issue 100
of the Narrow Gauge and Industrial Railway Modelling Review. It is being shown
here by his friends as a tribute to Bob and a reminder that he was as gifted a
modeller as he was a journalist and editor.

Iain Rice

Special Display - Ynys Gwntog

Photo: Tim Venton
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